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'eequence of moody .youth, she was not aroused-t- o action by th,e sit--
uatioif In which she found herself.

t
"The incident epitomized to ber the everlasting riddle of the

universe, to which she could see no solution and .she drearily de-

cided ,to throw herself in the lake. " "

"As she left the doorway at daybreak forxthis pitiful purpose,
she attracted the attention of a passing policeman. In response to
his questipns, kindly at first, but becoming exasperated as he was
convinced that she was either "touched in xher wits" or "guyjng"
him, fie obtained a confused story of the persecutions of the two
young men and in sheer bewilderment toolc her ta the police station
on the very charge against the thought lof which she 'had so long
contended.

"This girl was doubtless sullen in court the next morning.
was resentful of the policeman's talk; she was oppressed and dis-

couraged, and, therefore, taciturn.
"She so sharply felt the disgrace of arrest, after her long strug-

gle fqr respectability, ;that she gave a false name and became in-

volved in a story to which she could devote but half her attention,
being, still absorbed in an undercurrent of speculative thought
which continually broke through the flmsy tale she was fabricating.

"With the evidence before him, the judge felt obliged to sus-
tain the policeman's charge, and as Olga could not pay the fine
imposed, he sentenced her to the city prison.

"The girl, however, had appeared so strange that the judge was
uncomfortable, and gave her in charge, of a representative of the
Juvenile Protective association, in the hope that she could discover
the whole situation, meantime suspending the sentence.

"It took hours of patient conversation with the girl, and 'the
kindly services of a well known alienist, to break into her dangerous
state of mind and to gain her confidence. - ,

"It is strange that we are so slow to learn that no one cdn safely
live without companionship and affection. Yet we know that in
every large city there are hundreds of men whose business iuH to
--discover girls thus hard" pressed by loneliness and despair," to urge
upon them the old excuse that "no one cafes what you do," to fill
them with a cheap cynicism concerning the value of virtue, ALL
TO THE END THAT A B.USINESS PROFIT MAY BE SE- -
CURED. ' v; ,

"Had Olga yielded to the solicitations of such nien, and had
the immigration authorities in the federal building of Chicago dis-

covered her in the disreputable hotel to which her captors wished to
place her, she would have been deported ta Sweden, SENT HOME
IN DISGRACE FROM THE COUNTRY WHICH HAD
FAILED TO PROTECT HER ttlM r. rl
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